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Pharmacy Grand Opening Thursday Thru Saturday

Appropriations Asked Equal All Funds

Voted In Town Meeting Last Year;
Budget To Be Discussed Friday
Articles in the town warrant to I conveyance of pupils. $2800; sup
be considered by the voters of! plies. $1000 and textbooks. (700
Owl's Head on Monday. March 2 A balance of $636.59 from the "52
asks as much money for schools as appropriation and the State’s sub
the entire town meeting appropria sidy to the town for schools of
tions of last year.
$4659 00 brings the total which
Tlie appropriations in meeting the town has to raise, down to
| last year amounted to $22,062.00. i $10,100.
; The warrant this year, in several' Another proposal in the warrant
■ articles, asks for a total of $21386 is to move the stone memorial to
j for schooLs, plus the town's portion servicemen from Owl’s Head village
ffl
i of the salary of a superintendent to a spot at the Central SchooL
In the town elections, two vacan
’ who also serves several other communJties.
cies on the school board must be
Included in town warrant is a filled against the usual one. The
Photo by Culten
High ranking student* of Rockland lligh’s Class of ’53 include I request for a raise of (100 per year resignation of Mrs. Belle Robarts
Valedictorian Charlotte Brackett, left, and Salutatorian Ellen Sulides. ■ for each of the town's four teach- who has moved to Rockland, I
Valedictorian of the Class of Mrs. Mildred Watts of 22 Brewster i ers Also, an $8000 figure for tui- creates the second vacancy.
It is understood now that there ■
1963 at Rockland High School is street, and Joan Talbot, daughter ! tion at Rockland High School for
is to be competition for the posl-1
Mies Charlotte Brackett, daughter of Mrs. William D Talbot of Tal • students of the town.
Also in the school items is a re- tion of third selectman with at 1
of Mr. and Mrs. George Brackett bot Avenue.
I quest for $1000 for painting the least one candidate considering I
of 25 State street.
I exterior of the new school and opposing incumbent John Garnett j
*•?’" ,fl
Salutatorian of the class is Miss
I $425 for Insurance fees on the same , for the post
Ellen Sulides, daughter of Mr. and Health And Safety structure. Expenses of a helper on j The pre-town meeting session'
Mrs. Philip Sulides of 16 Ocean
the school lunch program are asked i Friday will open at 7 p m. Town
street
BPW Discussions Tomorrow at $360.
meeting on Monday will open at j IkM2
Interior of the new Lloyd’s Pharmacy which holds Its grand opening Thursday, Friday and Saturday with 2,500 orchids from Hawaii
There had been much debate In
Open To Public; Speakers
Requests, making up a total of the same hour with the officials of
for the ladies. Tlie neu store aX the junction of Main and l imerock streets has been described by persons in the drug store held os being the
recent weeks at the school as to
$15,400 Include: Teachers' salaries, the town on hand to correct the most modern pharmacy in the slate and one of the outstanding establishments in New England. While it is *et up as a self service store with
Covering Many Fields
which of the very high ranking
$8600; fuel. $800; Janitor, $1500; I voting lists at 636.
wide aisles and open displays of merchandise, the same friendly association between the staff and customers prevails with the clerks ready to
students would emerge as the top
The Rockland Business and Pro
assist at all times. The prescription department is a model of efficiency and is laid out in the most modern pattern. Several of the New' Eng
land officials of the Itexall Company will be on hand to assist the Law rences and their staff in greeting and serving customers (luring the
ranking member of the class when fessional Women's Club has com
grand opening.
»
Photos by Cullen
the ranks and points In all subjects pleted Its program panel for the
for the past Tour years were aver open discussion on “Health and
Safety Facilities on the City of
aged.
Also ranking high for their Rockland" to be held at the Farns
Dean's List
courses for the four years, and con worth Museum, Wednesday evening Board Of Five Selectmen To Be Elected
sidered high honor students were at 7 30.
Rockland Has Two Boys In
Philip Sharpe, psychologist, of March 2 As Town Goes Under Manager
eight additional members of the
Coveted Spot At Bow
class. They are. in alphabetical Rockport, will speak on mental
doin
order. Janice Beal, daughter of Mr health and Miss Eliza ftteele -will
n
Eight have announced their can- or.d selectman.
and Mrs. Leland Beal of 14 Holmes speak on the part that her district
James M Ccnnellan of Rock
Charles Kigel. poultryman. Is a
street; Judith Burns, daughter of nursing plays In the city heal ; didacy for nomination to the board
land, a senior at Bowdoin College,
Mr. and Mrs. Erroll Burns of 130 program.
, of five selectmen for the March 9 member of the Warren school com
having received grades of ‘'B" or
mittee. Arthur Burgess was chair
South Main street.
Other members of the panel, as Warren town elections.
man of the board of assessors last
better for the fall semester, is on
Patricia Cuthbertson. daughter previously announced, are Dr
They are Virgil E. Hills, and year. Maurice E. Davis, present
the Dean’s list at the college.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cuthbert Wesley Wasgatt. (peaking on the
George A Buck, seeking the three- chairman of the board of select
son of 19 Ocean street; Milton formation of a health council; City
He Is a son of James Connellan
year-term; Charles Kigel, Harold men. has been on the board seven
Glad, nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Wes Manager on Sanitation;; Chief of
ol 87 Pleasant St., Rockland, and
I Drewett, and Arthur Burgees, years, four of that as chairman.
ley Knight of 247 Old County Police Bernard Thompson, on
is president of his fraternity,
two-year terms; Willis Moody, Jr.,
Newcomers seeking nomination
Road; Patricia Griffith, daughter safety problem:, ar.d the city ordi
Kappa Sigma
Miles Leach, and Maurice E. Davis, to town office on the slate are:
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Griffith of nances relative to health and Mi
■
Dean’s List privileges were also
one year terms.
Harold I. Drewett, garage proprie- I
68 Brewster street.
chael DiRenzo on recreational fa
extended to Richard C. Robarts of
tor; Wjjlis Moody, Jr., and Miles
The
election
calls
for
one
to
be
Richard Hanley, son of Mr. and culties.
Rockland, a ^cphomore at Bowdoin
elected to serve three years, two Leach, both veterans of World War
Mrs. James Hanley of 9 Union
who received straight “A" grades
to serve two years, and two to H. and in the poultry business.
Subscribe
bo
The
Oourler-Gazette
street; Marilyn Keefe, daughter of
for the fall semester. He is the
serve one year, under town man
So far as can be learned, no
son of Mrs. Ardie M. Johnson of
agership, into which Warren will nomination papers are yet In cir
16 Otis St., Rockland, and is a
change after March 9.
culation for anynor.e seeking office
Janies Bowdoin Scholar and a
Virgil
Hills,
now
a
member
of
on
the
board
of
assessors.
LEGION PARTY
member of Kappa Sigma also
: the Warren school committee.
The candidates are requested to
; served as chairman of Warren’s have their nomination papers on
Tlie staff of Lloyd’s Pharmacy who will greet visitors during the grand opening to be held in the new
! board of three selectmen, in 1947 file with Town Clerk Mrs Helen
THURSDAY NIGHT
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
location Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Left to right are: Mrs. Warren Barrows, Lloyd lnwrence and
- Oeorgc A. Buck Is at present sec- B. Overlock. &tt urday.
Mrs. Lawrence; Owen Johnston, Warren Barrows and Ldward Lawrence.
THE BRIDGE Bl'lLDER
i----------------------------------------------FEBRUARY 26
An old man going a lone highway
An all-court press once again upset Came at the evening, cold and gray.
To a chasm vast and w'ide and
Rockland.
steep, With waters roiling oold
Speaker and Movies
Score: Ellsworth (83) Scott 3 <9>,
and deep.
Davis 1 (3). Dunn (2); Willey 4. The old man crossed In the twi
HAM SUPPER
light dim.
Hodgkins 3 (1). Crabtree (1); T.
24-lt
Dearborn Promises To "Bring People Up Tigers Lost To Ellsworth and Alumni To White 3 (I), Edes 5 ^5); K. White 3 The sullen stream had no fears for
mssmis'V.’.tLLLiiit.
him;
(2) , Kane 1 (3). Jordan 4.
But he turned when safe on the
To Date"On Principal Wood Situation
Wind Up Season; Wiscasset In Small
Rockland (33) Johnson 3 (2),
other side,
Levlnthal; Deshon 1 (2), Mosher 1 And built a bridge to span the tide.
School Tourney; THS In Double Win
(3) ; Alex (7); Kent (1); Copeland “Old man," said a fellow pilgrim
A citizens meeting has been I was his intention to "bring the peo
near,
__________________ * (2) Kenniston, Gardner; Flanagan
called In Camden for 7.30 p. m.. ple up to date" on developments
"You are wasting your strength
The tourney bound Ellsworth' Rockland stayed reasonably close’
31rd’ Smith (2).
•with building here,
I Wednesday at the Opera House by since the last meeting on May 7.
Your journey will end with the
Howard Dearborn and his Citizens
There will be a report of the Au Eagles made short work of the during a low (coring Jim half but THS Boys Girls 500 For Season
ending day,
□roup which supported Principal gusta hearing with state education Rockland Tigers to post their 18th the Eagles drew away In the third In a good game at Thomaston
You never again will pass this way.
seasonal win Friday night. It was session when they dropped tn 30 the home team came from behind You've crossed the chasm, deep
i Carleton P. Wood following his disauthorities and an explanation of the last regular game of the season points to the Tiger's seven.
and aide.
in the last quarter to nip Rockport
‘ missal last spring by the town
Why build you this bridge at even
the school board’s audit of Mr for both clubs and left Rock'and’s
No Rockland player hit double 55-51 and bring their seasonal rec1 school board.
tide?"
Wood's books as principal of the season record at 4-12. The final figures but Pete Alex had seven ord to 7-7, the best in five years
Dearborn said Monday that It
Tire builder lifted his old gray
! school, Dearborn promised.
score was 83-33
1 points and Floyd Johnson eight 5
Continued on Page Three
head.
I The proposal to change the mem
"Good friend, in the path I have
bership of the school board from
come," he said
BENEFIT
"There followeth afteT me today
j three to five members Is bogged
A
youth
whose feet must pass this
GO AND RETURN ANY DAY WITHIN
down at Augusta, according to
BARN DANCE
way.
| Dearborn who said that the bill has
The chasm that was as nought to
A FOUR DAY LIMIT
me
GLOVER HALL, WARREN ! an emergency status. He said that
To that fair-haired youth may a
I it has been expected that lt would
FRIDAY NIGHT
pitfall be;
: be presented for action each of the
MODERN DELUXE TRAILWAY THROUGH BUSES
He. too. must cross in the twilight
FEB. 27
! past two weeks but has remained
dim—
8.30 P. M.
Good friend, I am building this
Now is the time to take that trip to Boston on a
■ pigeonholed. He commented that It
bridge for him."
Music By the Nor’Easters I must be acted upon this week if lt
—William Allen Dromgoole
Trailways Bus. Go alone or make up a party of
Admission 60c
j is to be effective in time for town
Auspice* Riverside Clnb
j meeting which Is scheduled for
friends and have fun for a few days.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
24-25
MSSSSSSSOSSSSSSSSSSSSSS******* March 9.
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EIGHT SEEK WARREN OFFICES

■MN

CITIZENS MEETING AT CAMDEN

THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL

PRICES SLASHED

TERRIFIC BARGAINS
ON BOSTON BUS FARES

STOP AT.......
MICKEY’S LOBSTER BAR
and HOTEL

NOW LOCATED AT

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES

NOW OPEN

BETWEEN

Rockland and Boston

5.45

Waldoboro and Boston

5.10

Damariscotta and Boston

4.75

REPAIRED

Same Staff

$5.55

Thomaston and Boston

WATCHES

12 MYRTLE ST.

FOR BUSINESS

Same Prices
Same Fine Food
MORE SEATING CAPACITY
PARKING LOT, TOO.

NEW LOCATION

OPEN 5 A. M. to 1 A
No repair job |
too difficult
for our ex
pert* . . , aud
our prices are
always right!

71-75 PARK STREET
COMPLETE NEW STOCK

See Your Local Maine Central Agent.

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

MAINE CENTRAL TRAILWAYS
BOSTON & MAINE TRAILWAYS
34-35

MICKEY'S LOBSTER BAR

». F. STUDLEY
Tel. 1154

AND HOTEL

Rockland, Me.
33-24

12 MYRTLE STREET

|

Get our

I

mate.

euti-

SULKA

(jewelers

PageTWs
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Aladdin Never

Dreamed Of A
Drug Store

Like This .'

LLOYD’S REXALL DRUGS

Maine's Newest
And Most Modern

Self Selection
Drug Store

COME ALL

COME ONE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

PHONE 646

428-430 MAIN STREET

February 26-27-28 Store Hours 8am to 9pm

GIFTS
FOR THE
Whole Family

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
FREE To The First
2500 Ladies
HAWAIIAN VANDA ORCHIDS
Flown From Hawaii To Our Store

Hair Brushes

SAVE DURING THIS BIG EVENT

SHOP

VALUES GALORE AROUND OUR NEW STORE

HOT

Our face has been lifted but our Personnel is still the
same. You'll find the

Professional style in clear,
rose or blue; half round style
in pearlized white, blue or
pink.

WATER BOTTLE

same pleasant atmosphere, but

much more ease in shopping and securing your wants. We

Red Rubber

have increased our vapiety of merchandise ten fold. It is

Reg. $1.00

almost impossible to visit us now-and not find what you

49c

are looking for. LLOYD S REXALL DRUG STORE, is now

2 Qt.
Guaranteed 1 Yr.

Reg. $2.19

truly Rockland and Maine's FINEST DRUG STORE

Special $1.09

STANDARD SIZE

Flashlight

PRESCRIPTIONS... B

Batteries

Reg 15c
7c

NO MARGIN FOR ERROR — THERE IS only one way to

Syringe

fill your prescription — the "right way.” Skilled eyes

Guaranteed 1 Yr.

up-to-date stocks of chemicals ... at the fairest possible

Reg.10c

15c

Bobby Pins

Gift Wraps

Jumbo Styptic

Black or Bronze

Pencil

Reg. 10c

8c

2 for 11c

2 for He

ASPIRIN
RUBBING ALCOHOL

Pt. 29c

EPSOM SALTS, USP

lb 13c
Adult
Infant

GLYCERIN SUPPOSITORIES
Light MINERAL OIL

SACCHARIN

18c

Pt. 27c

IODINE

1-2 oz. 8c

STATIONERY

ASSORTMENT

GLASS

Peroxide
Bag

O'

Pops

Extension Cords

TUMBLER

$1.00 stationery boxes.

12x12

13x15

6c

8c

7c

Reg. 29c

Reg. 69c
6 Feet Electrical

MOTH FUME CRYSTALS, Reg. 79c

25c

39c

Reg. $1.35

19c

27c

YOUR FAMILY REXALL NEEDS

'Big Value' Envelopes

9C THERMOMETER Playing Cards
Know when to call the
doctor.
Oral or rectal type.

lb tin 39c

SHOP DURING OUR GRAND OPENING FOR

each
FEVER

3 for $1.49

READY MADE PLASTIC BANDAGES, Waterproof

Regular
$1.00

14c

14c

29c
' 1

2’/2 Ozs

In handy leather case

30 I^oIIi Pope

CANNON DRYFAST TOWEL 20"x40"

DEODORANT STICK

& FILE SET

Reg. 18c

LADIES QUILTED PLASTIC SCUFFS, Reg. 59c

FESTIVE

POCKET COMB

Reg. 2Oc
S”xS vd.

Ozs

2 for 36c

CELLULITE SPONGES, Reg. 35c

or

2 for 13c

COME IN—LOOK AROUND
Your choice of regular

2V2

Emerald green 11 ounce

l/4 GRAIN 1000
i/2 GRAIN 1000

Adhesive Plaster
Special

FESTIVE
COLOGNE STICK

i.ibbey safedge

13c

CLEANER

$ MONEY $AVERS

$1.00 Value

2 boxes 39c

Dish Cloths

Lone Lasting, Thirsty Fiber

health.

DOX OP 300

CANNON

Wash Cloth

POT

our double checking of all pre

scriptions leaves no margin for error in preserving your

FACIAL TISSUES

Bottle of 100

CANNON

Copper

prices.
You can be sure

Stock Up Sale Of
DRUG NEEDS

Special $1.39

Let us fill your prescription accurately . . . from the

TIPPED

OCCASIONS

Reg. $2.59

must interpret it, skilled hands must compound it.

RUBBER

ALL

Fountain

Vacuum Bottle

Pkg 100
Reg. 37c

Brldje -Pinochle-Poker
Reg. 69c
PINT
Reg. $1.39

Metal Lunch Kit

Ho-Maid Chocolates

With Pint
Vacuum Bottle

27c

REX 40-hour

39c

ALARM

99c
$1.98

2 lb box $1.19

Assorted Creams and Cherries

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, February 26, 27, 28

$1.98 Value

CLOCK
Reliable
household
clock. Mohogany
Finish.

REG. $2.79
VALUE

$1.99

Lloyd’s Rexall Drugs ~ Rockland, Me.

Tucsday-Thursday-Saturday
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
ISoclal and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sale*, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
Peb

27—Rubinstein

Chib

Guest

Evening at Unlversalist Church
March 3-Rebekah meeting. 7 30
Odd Fellows Hail

A supper-meeting will be held at
the American Legion Home at 7 p.
iu*. Thursday. A baked ham supper
will be followed by a short business
meeting. Guest speaker of the eve
ning wlil be Major Elmer A. Barde.
U. S. Marine Corp (Ret) His Ill
ustrated lecture will include views
of the 1952 Lobster Festival. Com
mander Harold Kaler announces
that the regular monthly “Ameri
can Legion” movie will be-shown
for those who care to remain after
the meeting. Ail members are cor
dially invited to attend and bring
a male guest.
The name of Raymond Bowden.
Jr., who la a senior in the College
oj Education at the University of
Maine appeared on the Dean's list
for the first semester. Bowden is a
graduate of Rockland High School
In the class of 1946. A veteran of
World War 2 he served a year in
Japan and two years at Abrook
Field in the Canal Zone. He plans
to make teaching his career and la
now doing his practice teaching at
Bangor High School.
The Children's Specialty Shop
has the honor of being the first
Rockland firm fo join the Cham
ber of Commerce in the spring
drive for members which is now
underway.

Last week’s meeting of the Knox

Allen L Ooidfine, untU recently
operator of the Oeorges River
Woolen Mill at Warren, and once
operator of the Winthrop Mills
Inc., In Winthrop, was before Au
gusta Municipal Court Friday on
bad checks charges. He was sen
tenced to six months in Jail but
was given a two year probation for
passing a 9100 check at an Augusta
filling station with no funds to
support the check. Ooidfine Is pre
sently a resident of Thomaston.
The woolen mill in Warren has
been closed for several weeks now.

Warren Fires

Grass Fires On Meliin Farm
Threatened Buildings

The Warren fire department was
called fo a grass fire Thursday night
at five o'clock on the Mrs. Ina MelUn Farm at Warren Highlands. The
fire threatened a brooder house, and
came very close fo three sides of the
farm house before extinguished. An
estimated five acres of grassland was
burned over. Water from Warren’s
tank truck, and the auxiliary tank
on the pumper was used. Firemen
did not establish the cause of the
fire.
The fire department answered a
call to a chimney fire Saturday
morning at 2.30 at the Nestor SaloThe Kola Club of the Methodist maki farm, on the Middle Road.
Church is to serve another of their
famous fried clam suppers in the
It seems that artist and humorist
church vestry Saturday evening. Everett Blethen, who has served
Servings will be at 5 and 6 o'clock. the past few days as a traverse
Committees for the affair, which Juror in Superior Court, just
will be' the only such supper served couldn't keep from drawing sketchthls year by the club, include, Mrs., es gygn jn y,e hallowed halls of JusDonald Calderwood, dining room tice. The genial individual did a
chairman; tickets. Mrs. Robert very lifelike sketch of Justice JSunGregory; kitchen. Mrs. Corrine livan while locked in the jury
Hughes. The supper proceeds will room with his Jurymates, dellerat
go toward the costs of redecorating ing on a case. How the sketch got
the church vestry.
to the Jurist, Everett Just doean’t
know; but it did. As the Judge dis
The office of the Rockland Fruit missed the Juror at the close of the
Company on Tillson Avenue was term, he ordered Blethen held. As
damaged to some extent Saturday Everett said later "that was the
afternoon from a fire arising from one time in my life when I couldn't
the flooding of an oil burner in the see anything funny in the situa
room.
tion.” The tension lasted only a
moment for the Justice broke out
The Poetry Fellowship of Maine
in a broad grin as he displayed the
will hold Its winter meeting at the
sketch for all to see and allowed
Eastland Hotel In Portland on Feb.
that the artist-juror, had cut down
28. Luncheon will be served at 1 p.
by considerable the number of hairs
m., followed by a workshop session.
on his head he was entitled to and
be grounds
for libel.
Joan Talbot, Kween of the Kippy, that it might
Karnival, will be guest of honor I The Judge kept the sketch, doubtand speaker before the Rockland less to show to his friends to prove
Lions Club Wednesday noon at the that anything can happen in Knox
Thorndike Hotel. She will be pre county, and sometimes does. It’s a
sented by Lion Leon White chair- good bet that Everett has since
man of the toys and girls comm!'- made a aketch of the Jud*e dlsplaying the sketch.
tee.

Schoolboy Sports
(Continued tram Page One)
Rockport led by 18-12; 30-24; and
42-38 but the home team came on
to tie and win out. The key baskets
were by Ronnie Jamieson and
Ralph Gordon; plus two foul shots
by Dennis Sawyer.
Ooixlon had 12-points for Thom
aston and Jamieson 10 as did Dave
Stone, but Ralph Thorndike and
Marvin Welt of the losers topped
the scoring with 20 and 16 re
spectively.
The Thomaston glrla also brought
their season record to the 500 mark
with a 31-24 win. They are 8-8 for
the season.
Score: Thomaston (55) D. Stone
4 (2); Sawyer 3; Gordon 6; Moody
2, MacFarland 3 (3); A. Stone,
Jamieson 4 (2).
Rockport (51) McPheters 4 (2);
SulU/an 1; Annis; Thorndike 7 (6);
Welt 7 (2); Gray 1 (1).

Municipal Court
Recorder Alfred M. Stroat pre

• e • o

Bill D. Rand, 22. Coast Ouardsman, stationed at Rockland, was
found guilty of driving without a
license and passing a red light at
Union and Park, Friday. He paid
$10 cn the license charge and $1
costs for going through the red
light.

WLvcssset In 3 Tourney

Wiscassett made the Western
Malne f!ass 8 tourney which gets
underway at Lewiston Thursday.
In spite of a 7-9 seasonal record
the Redskins were sixth among ths
teams that applied.
Rockport and Union failed to
make the tourney and neither did
Camden and Boothbay Harbor in
class M.
Wiscasset picked up a flock of
points by their win over the Lin
coln Academy Eagles, plus two
wins over Rockport which had a
fairly good record. Their choice in
spite of a losing record shows how
a team can hit the Jackpot by a
couple of good wins under the Heal
system.
The Redskins meet Standish in
the opener Thursday and if they
„ ,, .
„ „
™ ? L .YL
ry Hildenbrandt the coach of the
year.
Oldtimere Take Tigers

CLINTON H. BURRIDGE
Clinton H. Burridge. 44. died in I
Camden Monday.
He was born in Randolph. Vt.,
March 20, 1908, the son of Frank
and Edith Burridge. He resided
In Cainden for the past 28 years
and was formerly employed by the
Seabrlght Woolen Mill.
He Is survived by his widow,
Helen, four sons, Clinton H. Jr.;
Douglas M., James and Kenneth:
and one daughter, Louise W. Bur- |
ridge, all of Cainden, as well as
by his mother, two brothers, and
one sister.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 o'clock from the
Latte Funeral Home. Rev. Melvin
Dorr officiating. Interment fol
lows at Oakhlll Cemetery.

&
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FRESH START?

>12

$143.25
215.86

Sit
1 Clean up bills . . .
Above poymentg cover everything
pay taxes ... reduce
Intereit Chorrjck 3% per mo on bol. wp to
monthly payment*
$150, 2’/,X per mo. on ony remo-nder o4
with a Aaaenaf loan.
mx*) bo.orK-e$ up to $X0
tMe -AJ
If vou’ro steadily eraployed, and can handle monthly pay- jmenta conveniently, chances are excellent
you’ll get a prompt ”yee.” Phone for a quick,
-----

A MODERN TOUCH OF MIDAS

Few readers of this paragraph but have at one time or
another studied chemistry In school or college It is equally
true that few of these one-time chemistry students have the
foggiest notion of the Incredible debt society owes to modern
chemistry. It Is the super-super-wonder science In a day
ol super-wonder sciences.
Chemistry has probably brought its greatest miracles in
relation to coal as a result of intensive research. Ordinarily
one thinks of coal as a primary source of heat, giving us
most of power and steel, but less widely known derivatives
of coal are nylon, plastics, perfume, livestock feeds. Insecti
cides, aspirin, paint and many rare medicines like Sulpha
drug.
Actually the potential horizons of chemical discoveries
from coal have scarcely been touched. The new decade will
surely exceed the wonders of the past ten years in this rich
field of modern science.

roar »i«r» ro »sr rrr-

tesiAcnal FINANCE CO..
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.

2nd FI., 35fi MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Pheas: 1U3 • Miles R. Sawyer, YCS MANeger
a aeda Is nsldaaft al al ■neaalag laeaa • Saell Use SUM. learn
lean aha m«a by eel

Is. IS

Lions Club Makes Gift Of
$100 To Junior Corps To
Add To Jamboree Fund
The Western Jamboree staged
last Friday by the 'Fort O' Rock
land Drum & Bugle Corps netted
’325 which goes immediately to the
Instrument fund of the corps.
The 78 youngsters In the corps
were more than pleased with a gift
of $130 from the Rockland Lions
Club which was presented by King
Lion Maurice Nute. The club had
voted the gift at its meeting on
Wednesday.
There still remains some 1375 to
be raised for Instruments for the
corps. The boys and girls had
raised S500 with tag days and soli
citations prior to the Jamboree.
The funds earned with the Fri
day show have been earmarked for
additional Instruments which have
already been ordered.
Board, Mrs. Theresa Chute. Fire
Wards, Roscoe Hinckley, Olenwood
Creamer, Henry Hilton, Clarence
Lee. Eldred Soule. Town Clerk,
W. H. Brooks, Jr.
A class of instruction In tailor
ing will meet at the home of Mrs
Esther Gross, on Main street, Peb.
26. She will be assisted by Mrs.
Edna Creamer and Mrs. Madeline
Poland. This Is in connection with
the Extension Association program.
A box lunch will be served at noon.

FINAL WEEK

MEREDITH’S

FEBRUARY FURNITURE
SALE

AT
OWL’S HEAD
ORANGE HALL

Wed. Feb. 25th

BUY NOW & SAVE

Adults 75c — Children 35c
23-24

”

It’s a 21 year old story with us...

Ford’s the V8 chomp
One-piete curves windshield
end or wide rear window.
f«m rubber cushions
over non-sag springs
(on all seats)

ford Crestnuri Body
Center-fill fueling

Key-Release
counterbalanced deck lid

fun-Circle Visibility
Only V-8 In the
low-pcKt held

Kuiamellc Power Pilot

Trend-setting styling

Suspended clutch and brake pedals
Chulce ol 3 dnves
fardometic Drive Orcrdnve or Conventional
Wide Irani tread

New Wander Ride

And the world’s most famons engine is just one of the

41 "Worth More” features in the ’53 Ford!
Ford's V-8 is the type of engine ranee and more
car makers are swinging to, but Ford has built
over 13 million V-8’a — more than all other
makers combined. Ford’s the only car in the low.
price field that offers you this worth more V-8
(lower. And with Ford’s high-compression 110-h.p.
V-8 vou save on every gallon, thanks to Ford's
Automatic Power Pilot.

Ford advances include a trend-setting Crrslmark
Body ... a curved one-piece windshield and earwide rear window , . . easier working suspended
foot pedals .,. convenient Center-FiB Fueling ...
and more responsive spring and shock sbeorber

action to give yon a new kind of ride.

Ftzdotnafk tMvo. O*ordrtvo,
•atro COM. touipmoftf, OCCMM«i »vt>Hcf

Leone ee $tg netvee, Pwrnhwre er Car

47$ MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
“We Service Whst We Sell"
S-tt

JUST WHAT DO WE MEAN BY “LABOR”
There are very few of us who, when we say “labor” and
think of the "labor vote" do not automatically think of the
unions and their leaders. A glance at Industrial statistics
will show the fallacy of this thinking because only about a
fourth of the laboring people in the United States are or
ganized. The census shows 60 million workers while the fond
est boast of organized labor shows only around 16 million
in the union fold.
The voice of organized labor Is stronger by far than that
of the unorganized majority but in fairness it seems that
labor legislation should concern itself with ail the nation’s
workers.
When the new Congress settles down to business let’s
hope Its labor laws will be laws concerning all labor and
that its Industrial relations legislation wili concern not only
labor but management as well, also figure in some consid
eration for capital invested, and the greatest stake holder
of all, the general public. With all four angles considered
labor itself would benefit, along with the other three.

$178.88
270.93

friendly ona-viait loan, writs, come in.

BITLER CAR &
HOME SUPPLY

[EDITORIAL]

Delco Radio Division of General
Motors last year celebrated the
held Friday afternoon In the Burns: two years. Frank 8alml and
completion of its ten millionth car
Methodist Church with a good at-, Henry lives; 1 year, Cecil Barter
radio since lt began operations in
tendance Mrs. Philip Palmer was ; and Clarence
1996.
the leader. Selections were sur.g
by Mrs. Helen Wooster, Carol >
EDWARD K. LEIGHTON
Gross, and Damon Hilton, accom- :
Funeral services for the late Ed panied by Mrs. Katherine Dow at
ward K. Leighton will be conduct the piano.
ed at the Burpee Funeral Home i
Democratic Caucus Held
at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
At the Democratic caucus held
Rev. Charles R. Montelth of tlie , Friday night the following were
Congregational Church will offi- j nomi,iated for the annual town
elate, and bearers will be from the! meetlng l0
held March 2. Se.
Rockland Lodge of SIks. fellow | iect,nan fOr three years, Fred
members of ,he
interment wlu
the vWaf!e
in Thomaston.
PUBLIC SUPPER
____________
SHOW — DANCE

The Alumni led all the way Sat
urday night to take the Rockland
Tigers 57-45 and wind up the seaI son.
Officers of Emblem Club No. 200'I The grads led all the way with i|
h°ld a rehearsal Thursday Billy Hoch the top scorer with 23
| night, at 7.30 at the Elks home.
points. Captain Floyd Johnson had ,
!
_____
15 in his last game with the school- j
Carl Jensen, Oeneral Poods Ship
boys.
yard manager, has accepted the
WALDOBORO
Period scores were 15-7; 29-14; | Mrs. Verna Orff of North Noble
chairmanship of a Festival com
and 46-28.
boro spent the weekend with her
mittee wliich will recruit workmen
Score: Alumni .57) Hoch 11 (Dliniece, Mrs. Esther Gross.
for the grounds crews during Fes
Miss Janette Waldo of Thomas
tival weekend next August. Sever Hooper 3; Annis 7 (1); Gardner 4
(3); Robarts 2; Teel.
ton was at Mrs W. H Crowell’s
al local firms have offered to loan
Rockland (45) Gardner 2 (1), Sunday.
workers to the Festival paying them
Smith 1. Freeman (1); Johnson 7
The World Day of Prayer was
for their work at the same lates
(1), Deshon, Wotton 1; Kent 3.
they would receive ordinarily, as a
Alex (1); Mosher 2( Flanagan 2.
•
contribution to the seafood event.
jcnse,j
COntact firms in the Kenniston; Levlnthal 1. Copeland
I
1 (1).
the area fo obtain additional
' workers.
It pays to advertise. In last week’s

Oounty Camera Club was helc at
the Olen Cove Home of James A.
Moore and was attended by about
Raekllffe - At Knox Hospital.
20 m-mbers and guests. A motion Feb. 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
picture, in technicolor, showing H. Radcliffe, a son—Robert Eric,
Young—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
scenes of Maine’s interior was ex
23, to Mr. and Mrs. Wfftam Young
hibited by its maker, Ouy E. Nich of Thomaston, a son
olas, a club member, and received
Shaw—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
much applause, particularly when 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaw
Thomaston, a son.
some of Knox County’s residents ofMathleson
— At Knox Hospital,
appeared. Announcement has been j jr-eb. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. Louis R
made that Mrs. Rita Norwood of | Mathleson of Owl’s Head, a daughRockport received an award of $25 ! ter-________
for placing in a national color,
MARRIED
slide competition with one of the
Killeran-Roblnson—At
Warren,
elides submitted by Knox | Feb. 21. Edward R. Killeran ot
County Camera Club. Under the I Cushing, and Miss Anita M. Robin*
cy\n zvf
A
, , , , I son
of wnrrori
Warren_—nv
by W/iV
Rev (Rrli/'P
Bruce J*
rules of the contest, conducted by ( Cummings.
the Osborn Calendar Co., of New
------------------ Jersey, the club will receive a like
DIED
column ol The Courier-Gazette, “25
Winslow—At Friendship. Feb. 22.
David Nichols. Camden attorney,
amount.
Edward A. Winslow, age 79 years. spoke before the Kiwanis Club years ago” we quoted an old adver
Funeral Wednesday, 2 p. m. from
tisement and wondered if they still
AU Rebekahs wishing to accom Friendship Methodist Church. In last evening, giving his impressions sold rayon bloomers. The ma.lman
of
the
inaugural
in
Washington,
terment
in
Village
Cemetery.
pany tlie tableau staff at Gardiner
answered our querry. An unsigned
which he attended.
Tuesday night please be at the hall Friendship.
Robbins—At Rockland. Feb. 21,
postal card reads:” Yes, rayon
at 5.15. Wood’s bus wlll leave Frank Wilbert Robbins, age 85
Tlie Dean’s list of Wilmington bloomers are still being worn, and
promptly at 5.30. The fare will be years. Funeral services Tuesday
College. Wilmington, Ohio, for the are on sale at Achorns. I bought
tl per person. Supper will be | (today) 2 p. m. from Burpee Fu 17-week semester just post in some Feb. 18, paid $1 per pair and
neral Home. Interment in Moun
served at Gardiner at 6.30.
tain View Cemetery. Camden, in cludes the name of Mrs. Leona two cents sales tax." Our question
the spring, Rev J. Charles Mac Ames Lee of Rockport.
now is, should we charge Achorn’s
Rockland Encampment IOOF Donald officiating.
for this ad or did we receive a
Spear—At Warren, Feb. 21, Clif
will serve lunch after the regular ford M Spear, age 73 years, 8
The Rockland Extension Associa genuine reply?
meeting on Wednesday, Peb. 25.
months. 32 days. Funeral services tion will meet Friday, Feb. 27 at
„
------------------at 2 p. m. today (Tuesday) from j
Farnsworth Museum. Dinner
Read The Courier-Gazette
Funeral Home
There will be a candy and cooked the Simmons
will
be
served cafeteria style. Mem
Burial at Newcombe Cemetery.
food sale Friday morning at 10
bers are reminded fo take dishes
C.ARD GF THANKS
o'clock at Al MacPhall's store, aus
including a bowl and a small tray
We wish to thank all relatives .
The program “Keeping
pices of the Rebekahs. Any mem
and friends of Edward O.B. Studley
*
Z?
7/1
bers not solicited notify Mrs. Gert for flowers and cards and assist Fit With Proteins will be by the
rude Black, Tel. 11T1-R.
24-lt ance in funeral arrangements.
Home Demonstration Agent, Miss
The cousins of Edward O'B. Winifred Ramsdell. The evening
Studley.
24-lt
meeting planned for Peb. 26 has
WE PUT IN OUR.
— TELEVISION —
IN MEMORIAM
been cancelled.
GOOD
6AS OWE DAYIn loving memory of William T.
INSTALLATION and
AND SAID'"THIS FUEL
Smith who passed away Peb. 24,
On Thursday the first of a series
1948.
SERVICE
IS HERETO STAY/*
of Parish Fellowship suppers will
Always in our thoughts.
TEL. 492-J or 1682
be held at St. Peter’s Church. There
No matter where we go;
24-29
Always In our hearts,
will be sn address after supper on
Because we loved and miss you the general subject oi "What We
so.
GAME PARTY
His loving wife, and son. Mrs. Believe.” The programs have been
EVERY FRIDAY
William T. Smith and William prepared by the Rev. Clarence Ha.
*
At ’.so P. M.
T. Smith. Jr.
24-lt den, D. D., of the National Council
TOWER ROOM
of Laymen’s Work in the Church
COMMUNITY BUILDING
The address will be followed by a
Auspices Knights of Columbus
discussion st each table and a re
16-T&Th-tJ
port of the findings. Mrs. Richard
fomaiaraiaraarara/zizraizigfi
Spring, organist, will be the speak
er of the evening. The evening will
RUSSELL
be brought fo a close with Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Funeral Home
The whole program will last trom
CARL M. STILPHEN
630 to 8.30 beginning and ending
HMOX’UNCOLH’WAIDO
LADT ASSISTANT
promptly. All
Parishioners are
mOON'S WHARF
51
34 HOUR AMBULANCE
urged to attend and interested ------------- ROCKLAND-------------SERVICE
friends of the Parish will be most
PHONE 701
welcome.
3 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
l-tf
EMERSON
ADMIRAL
Will $25 to $300
(van $ CASH YOU GET
MOTOROLA
Foyers
CAPEHART
ISMsl JOMev

Corps Nets $325

Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

sided at Saturday* session of ths
Rock lard Municipal Court. Ap

pearing before him was George E
Earl of Damariscotta, charged by
the State Police with driving a ve
hicle not showing an Inspection
sticker, Peb. 19. On his explana
tion that the truck had recently
been registered and inspected in
Massachusetts and only lately reg
istered in Maine, the case was filed
upon payment of $2.70 in costs. Au
inspection sticker had been ob
tained by the accused prior to his
appearance In court.

T
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Foot

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

end guests of her mother?
a long hiking for any one neigh- I
Lempl MacKinnon.
borhood.
Mr. and Mrs William Black
VINALHAVEN
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
I can’t say that I ever saw one
Indiana, are guests of his paren
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
that I could positively identify.
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
Correspondent
Mr and Mrs. Harold Black.
•• • •
Telephone 137
Sunday guests of Mr. and
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Writing in "Wyoming Wildlife,’
Henry Allen were, Mr and M:
HERE'S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
| the official publication of the Wy- !'
Hawkins of Kittery and Mr. aa
Advertisements In thia column not to exceed three lines Inserted
j otning Game and Pish Department
Mrs. Mary Candage and Mrs. Mrs Lawrence Hopkins and son 1
once (or SO rente, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
:
Clayt
Seagears
has
coined
a
new
|
Gladys
Lawry
are
guests
of
Mrs.
rente each for each Une. half price each additional time aaed.
name for the red squirrel, which he Candage * daughter and son-in-law. Camden.
Five small words to a Une.
Pvt Wayne Smith of Fort Dl
Special notice! AU “blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements
claims is the most abundant squir Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Smith, at N J., was at his home for t.1
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
Rockland.
rel to the square mile in the North
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
holiday weekend.
The town schools closed Friday'
ern
con-producing
forests
of
By
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Gibrey
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
for
a
week's
vacation.
America.
Jersey City, N J., were guests Su3
RALPH vV. TVlER
No classified ads wUI be accepted without the cash and no book
Mrs. Carroll Gregory, Mrs. Har- day of Mr and Mrs. Vernon Wat ?
He calls him "Twitch-Pants," and
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
(This is one of a series of articles I
the cognomen is amusingly dlscrlp- ' 'an<^ Oregon'. Mrs. Fred Greenlaw,
Mrs. Claude Wiley and caught.1
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
on old-age and survivors’ insurance
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
Two Camden sportsmen have way they want It, for It’s shoreline tlve of this red mischief maker of j Gus Swanson. Fabian Rosen, Sr.., Loa Lee were weekend guests s
and Oscar Swanson were visitors j
under the Social Security Act.. notified me within the week that is mostly private property.
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
| whlch j often
relatives at Portland.
a
These articles w'ere prepared by j
at Rockland Thursday.
The beauty of Megunticook with
They
are
busy
now
preparing
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wiley aij
numerous
brook
trout
are
being
Miss
Harriet
Vinal
of
Natick.
your social security office at the
its turnpike, islands, coves and new homes or refinish; ng old ones
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Wiley visit J
Mass., is passing a week's vacation i in Portland and Westbrook rl
Post Office Building. Augusta, I caught in Megunticook Lake this mountains is not excelled in the
for the coming of early May, When
LOST
AND
FOUND
FOR SALE
M. You can get more information j winter.
coastal area of Maine and I'd Uke "Mamma Twitch" will be expect here with her sisters. Mrs. Mildred [ cently.
Hopkins and Mrs. Nellie Marston
from
that
office
by
visiting
there.
Wallace
Vinal
phoned
to
ask
GOOD going business, on an ' EVKOB Wrist Watch lost on
to see it become the finest fishing ing a new batch of littte-ones.
Miss Marion Woodcock, who is a
Island, for sale Price reasonable Main street, between Perry's Coal writing, or telephoning Augusta, ; atx>ut What appeared to be a par- waters of this area.
The babies weigh about 3-4 student nurse at Memorial Hospi
GLEN COVE
Apartment upstairs. Owner ha- Office. Congo Church. Farnsworth 3-3712). A representatives is at the asm,, infection around the gills and
Wonder
how
many
fishermen
i ounces at birth, but in another tal, Worcester. Mass., is passing a
William Chester and son. Jobl
other business interests
Write Museum. Reward. WM KARL
24*
lt
I
Rockland
P
0
®
1
Office
Building,
secj
flns
o
j
a
pickerel
he
had
caught
who love to catch trout ever con j month they are able to go out with
Tel. 689.
S C M.. Sc The Courier-Gazette
brief vacation here with her mother. have been confined to the houi
ond floor, every Monday at 1230 nfar AWen’s Island and added that sidered what a-progressive drive at
24-26
' "mamma" and learn the fine art Mrs. Susan Woodcock.
LARGE Black Coon Cat lost
by illness the past week
o
’
clock
some
uout,
but
very
tew
salmon
stream improvement might do for of throwing themselves into St.
1938 CHEVROLET with heater Double front paws. Answers to
Miss Edith MacDonald. Miss Lois
Your social security card is one have been take„ al the blg Cam.
Carl Freeman was confined J
for sale, in good condition. Call at name of Billy. E. R. MORSE.
the county?
Vitus Dance at the first appearance Webster. Richard Winslow. Miss the house by illness the past wet.
6 Green St., Thomaston or TEL Hathorne Point Rd . South Cush- I of your most valuable possessions den Lake this winter.
Since George Higgins of Camden of a human being near theirj Phyllis Bogren, Garrath Oakes,
Thom. 114-12
24*26 ing. Tel Thomaston 201-13 Rp- It is the key to your social secur-1
Mrs. Alton Wincapaw was gut .j
Earl Dyer writes that he has per first introduced me to the “Penn woodland home.
1 ward
students at Gorham State Teachers! recently of Mr and Mrs. Har I
—
—
—
—
—
------—
--------|
ity
account;
the
account
on
which
|
I960 NASH. Tudor Airflyte for j
sonally caught several trout there sylvania Angler," a monthly mag
College,
are
passing
the
vacation
I
consider
their
antics
among
WRECKING Cham mid Center- payments made under old-age and |
sale. Twin beds, radio, air-condiBean ln Warren, in company wil
tioned. low mileage
Priced for j ing Ring lost ln city Feb 8 Re survivors' Insurance will be based I in excellent condition as well as a azine put out by the Pish Com the most amusing of our wildlife. period at their homes here.
Mr and Mrs William Brewster ■
nice string of pickerel on a recent mission of that State exploiting the
quick sale TEL. 166-M
24*26 ward BARTLETT SERVICE STA
Mrs
Ruth
Roberts
of
Hartford.
You should be certain that you
: TION. 59 Camden St., city.
Mrs Thelma Foss of Sudbu
trip,
but
that
white
perch
and
sal

menls
of
game
fishing
and
the
ef

Conn..
Is
visiting
her
parents.
Mr
Necessity is the mother of in
THOR Washing Machine for I
23*26 | get a social security number as
Mass.,
and James R Small <■. b.
mon
are
not
hitting
as
good
as
and Mrs Edwin Kittredge and her
sale. Very good condition. CALL'
forts towards conservation and im vention.
soon as you go to work on a job I
was called to Camden by the '5$ a
EARRING lost between Lady
948- m after 5 p. m
23-25
usual.
daughter.
Marianne
Roberts
proved
fish
habitat
by
its
organ

If you specialize on winter perch
Knox Beauty Shop and the First that is covered by social security, i
LARGE Commercial Cooler with National Store. Tuesday Reward. If you are self-employed, in most I 1 expect these trout are from the ized sportsmen. I have wondered, fishing you have probaly learned
Paul Hopkins and Jimmie Arey. of their father. H C Small
Mrs Tolman Foss of Sudbu >
compressor and fan. for sale, four LIZETTE EMERY, 10 School St.
students
at M.C.I., Pittsfield, are
any
trade
or
business,
you
will
also
oame
source,
and
of
the
same
age
even
for
this
portion
of
Maine
conhow important it is to set the hook
yard Dump Body with hoist and
Mass., and James R Small of BaI
22-24 need a social security number
spending
a
vacation
of
a
week
at
!as those being caught at Alford taining S(parce trout waters, what | the momcnt the fish seizes thc bait,
one horse power Gasoline Motor
were recent guest at thc home
and Dining-room Set.
SHELL
If you work for someone else. Lake this winter. Reports that stream improvement as outlined in j and this means you must be among their homes here.
STATION. St Oeorge Road. Tel. ________________________________
WANTED
The Church Night meeting on Mi and Mrs. C. E Gregory.
make sure that he copies your i they are in excellent condition is this little magazine consistently , your SPM all thc Ume
Thomaston 194-14.
23*25
w i Wednesday night of this week at'
USED Mandolin wanted Write name and number for his records good evidence that Megunticook might do for us.
James and Roy Miller, who re
In order to heat the averaij
SIX year old Holstein Cow for
Union Church vestry will be in
P.O.
BOX
246.
Camden.
24-lt
I
exactly
as
lt
appears
on
your
social
can
support
trout
even
under
the
In the fall nature encourages the I tread tires for a living and catch '
sale Bred to Countess, to freshen
home, the Delco-Heat Oil Burr's
charge
of
the
Churth
choir.
ART-Time and Full-time Sales security card. He uses this infor- ; adverse conditions of winter, for normal healthy trout to spawn and white perch for sport, have devised
about March 8. Call ALBERT
Lester Galen Perkins, who has produced by Delco Appliance DI I
HALL. Thomaston 81-3.
23*25 Help wanted
Apply In Person mation in the reports he makes the Alford lake trout that I saw it seeks, if available, a natural a tip-up that automatically attends
been the guest of hls grandmother, sion of General Motors must tu'-j
GIRL’S Storm Coat, size 12. SENf hR-CRANE OO_______ 34-26 every three months of the wages he ; did not look too well nourished and source of running water.
to setting the hook.
Mrs. Marie Carver, returned Fri upwards of 153.000,000 revolutk
for sale, $9.00; also Spring Coat,
CAPABLE, well Woman wanted has paid you. The benefits paid on were released several days prior to
I am told that brown trout are
It somewhat resembles the old day to his home at Portland. He a year.
size 12 and hat. $10; and
spring i to do all kinds of work in home ! your account are based on these ! the trout in Megunticook.
ARNOLD
almost stubborn in their urge to type umbrella wire device so was accompanied to Rockland by
Coat, size 16. MRS
for old couple. MRS GEO. E.
...
SALMINEN. 12 Purchase St.
HORTON. 219 Cedar St.. Rockland. re^rU'
„
,
„
me teU >’°u' that
a«° spawn and will run into small in- widely used, but incorporates a hls aunt, Mrs Robert Littlefield. J
23*25
23*26
>ou are s<^"eir*Pi0>e^* >ou Megunticook and it’« northern lets scarcely capable of covering i mouse trap spring and trigger
OARAGE Greaser for sale. Also "a'^d Home wanted for a dog n<*d the numbfr f°r
reoprt 5X>U contributor, Norton's Pond, did their bodies to get to suitable , which applies a smart "yank" to
Spark Plug Tester. Spark Plug WUI tfve my X)g
any one X make U thp dlrccU,r of ln“ provide some spectacular squareTENANT’S HARBOR
spawning grounds.
J the line when the flag goes up.
Cleaner. Elec Valve Facing Ma
Attending
the graduation of Miss i
chine. Price right for quick sale would take good care of him. TEL. revenue of your Income from self-; tailg Btg dcep bodied fish who
Considering that most of Knox J when action is good it is possiC E HERRICK, city, Tel 501 after S______________________ ^2* employmeunt that is subject to so-' ,ou&ht uke rainboW8 and gleamed County s suitable lakes and ponds j ble to hook and hold flve perch at Gertrude L31112. R N.. °* ’he
And Pay as Little as
cial security taxes. This report is
#n
of th(f troul of are now stocked with either browns 1 one time without being in flve ' Maine General Hospital, Portland,
5 p. m
23*25
" to be filed with your Federal inSECOND-Hand Sonotone Hear
or brookies. It would seem that places at once and permits a wider Thursdav evening, were: Mr. and
the wilderness.
ing Aid for sale, excellent condi- ,
come tax return once a year coverWANTED
some program of stream improve- | spreading of a perch set. The tie-up Mrs. John Lantz, John Lantz, Jr.,
While
the
Camden
hatcher;'
was
tion. TEL. 876-R after 6 p. m
may also be used in the conven
Ruth L®"12' Mr alld Mrs
___________________________ 23-25 ( MOLD CHURCH BENCHES I ing your Income in the last taxable In operation under direction of ment might eventually pay-off.
year.
Philip Phillips.
USED Electrolux Cleaner for
Bill Libby there was a flne tribu
Such
programs
usually
receive
tional manner when fishing for
You should have only one social
SPINDLE BACK TYPE.
Pvt. Harlan F Black of Aberdeen
sale, like new. $36. TEL 395-M
tary stocking program existent at enthusiastic support from the Fish pickerel.
BITLES CAB A
security number all your life. If
.
____________________________ 23-25 !
Proving Grounds. Md . was at his
How many dozen would you
,’
, ,. Megunticook and although the and Game Department and I have
HOME HUPFLT
The working model has been home for the weekend. On his re
you
change
your
name,
you
should
■
*"'»
“
*
_
_
,
*
u
,
PUREBRED
Toulouse
Goose
like to sell right away for $20.00[J
47» Main 8k
brooks
were
closed
to
fishing,
the
no
doubt
that
State
Fish
Biologist
tested
under
actual
fishing
condi

1 get another card with the same,
Hatching Eggs
ELIZABETH L : each?
turn. he was accompanied by Mrs.
Bockland, Ma.
got
a
measu
Robert
Foye
and
some
of
his
col

■
number,
but
showing
your
new
1
Iake
itself
measure
of
bene
SLACK. Lake Ave., Tel. 1494
tions and is most practical and Black, who will remain ln Mary
Tal. rn
Why not write or phone me
_________ __________________ 22*27 | soon while I'm still in a buying
leagues at Augusta would be more highly satisfactory to it's designers land for several months.
I name. If you lose your card, ask fit from this stocking.
■ DISPLAY Printer for sale Does mood.
That was in an era when most than willing to give advice on the j who were busy during spare time
your social security office for a
Mr. and Mrs Thomas King and
anything from price tags to large I
Incidentally there are a lot of
brooks were generally well supplied matter If it were ever undertaken, completing two sets when I last baby of Revere. Mass , were weeki
duplicate
card
size posters. Two full sets of type
people nowadays who consider
STATE OF MAINE
j interviewed them.
Guard your card—put it in a safe I with water the year around. Mr seriously.
and several special cuts. Price $35 , folding chairs much more de
County of Knox, as.
Speed-O-Prmt Mimeograph Ma ^sirable to use in a hall when
place. Let your family know where , Libby personally showed me that
That the fish are willing and j
____________
guests of Mrs. Marguerite Hills
Superior cxw, ,
chine. slightly used. $25 BICK ever holding a supper or dance.
your card is. You will need your j some natural reproduction was al- need our help is apparent from
TO THF HONORABLE JUfjTfl
Thursday.
NELL HARDWARE.
22tf
Think it over folks and keep me
, card when you apply for your bene- } so taking place in most of these reports received last fall of num- I
Mr and Mrs Elwood Cuthbert- OF THE SUPERIOR COURTi>l <
NINE
Pure
White
Emden < ^in mind whenever you have any : fits when you retire. Your family j brooks. At Wiley brook In Lincolnto be held at Rockland within a ■
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The WSCS will meet at the home Affairs Committee, Wednesday Feb.
is absent this week from the hos in our early times Eight Lincolns village store, store-keeper and post ber of the Baptist Church.
Newton Centre. Mass., that Mrs mings. The double ring service j
He is survived by his w idow. Mrs of Mrs. David Wooster, Wednesday 2. in Augusta.
pital nursing staff.
came with the colonists to the master. He split rails and meas Edith Farrington Spear, three sons.
Margaret Spear, summer resident was used
—KCOH—
Miss Dorothy Kent and Miss Ma
Feb. 25 at 2 p .m.
Massachusetts
shores
Samuel' ured land to mark off farms and Earl M Spear, superintendent of
of Warren, is recovering from a
The attendants of the couple
The Crippled Children's Clinic
The regular monthly business rion Kingston will be co-hostesses
broken ankle, received In a fall in were Mr and Mrs. Gerald Smith was held at the Bok Nurses' Home Lincoln was a man of distinction, roads. After six years of hard schools. Waldoboro: Irvin Spear.
a graduate of Harvard, served ln work and lonelv study he became a Warren; Parker L. Spear. Atlanta. meeting of the Chestnut Street to the Camden Garden Club at
the house.
of Cushing
on Thursdav. with a record attend
Oreen Gables Inn, Tuesday Feb. 25
Tickets are out for the benefit
The bride wore navy blue '.af- , ance of youngsters to be checked by the House, and was appointed lawyer. He then left the village Ga., and one daughter. Mrs. Mil Baptist Church will be held Thurs
' at 250 p. m.
Sttorney-general
Levi Lincoln t</ go to the State capital to live. dred White of Rockland, two day evening at 750 p. m.
barn dance, to be sponsored by the feta, with red rose corsage, and '
the doctors and nurses in the
' was one of the earliest governors At the time of the Black Hawk war grandchildren and one great
The Busy Fingers Club will meet
Riverside Club at Glover Hall, on her matron of honor was gowned:
clinic
Avoid quick, sharp turns or stops
ln street length, dark green crepe. I
at the home of Mrs Marjorie Kel
of our own State of Maine. There he recruited a company and be grandchild.
Peb. 27.
-KCOH—
when
roads are slick, say our State
came
captain.
After
Black
Hawk
Mystery Circle will meet Thurs her corsage of talisman roses.
Funeral services will be held to ley Wednesday evening.
Mrs
Larua
Maxim.
R.N. were a number of Abraham Linsurrendered he went back to his day (Tuesday) at 2 o’clock, from
day night at the dining hall of the
Miss Mary Ann Ha!e a student Police. When we turn sharply on
Mr. and Mrs. Killeran will make j chairman for the R.N. Club, ls a j coins in the family.
law practice, and became a mem the Simmons Funeral Home, War at the Gorham State Teachers a slippery surface, lack of traction
IOOF block, with Mrs. Dyson their home at Cushing, where he i patient at the hospital.
Mrs. ' Life was primitive in those days !
lameson and Mrs. Chisle Trore tne is engaged in ihe poultry business. Maxim has been doing private Abraham Ijncoln Joined the mi ber of the Legislature, and was ren: Rev. Bruce P. Cummings of College is spending the vacation may cause a dangerous skid. Slow
Both are graduates of Thomaston j
hostesses
gratory train leading into New popular in the Douglas debates ficiating. Interment will be in the with her mothn Mrs Evelyn Bry down and take it easy.
duty for a period of time
The February meeting of the High School. Mrs. Killeran also i
Jersey, into Virginia, thence into Douglas found out to his sorrow Newcombe cemetery.
ant.
KCOH
Study Unit. Warren Woman's Club, attended the Knox Business Col- l The Business and Professional Kentucky. They settled in Harden ! that his opponent was a brilliant
Mr and Mrs. Onei Littlefield and
will be held Thursday at the home lege, and is employed In the office | Women’s Club extended an invi i County, and Abraham Lincoln, and distinguished orator.
children spent the holiday week
GAME PARTY
of Mrs. Herbert Emmons, a paper of thc Birdseye Division of the j tation to all nurses and Interested grandfather of Abraham Lincoln.1 These early years were working
end as guests of her parents Mr.
to be given by Mrs Cornelius General Seafoods plant, Rockland. | citizens to attend thflr meeting j was quite a property owner in those together to form thc character of
and
Mrs
Ernest
Trundy
in
Stockj
"Service after the sale" is our
Every Tuesday Night
He is a veteran of six years' ser- j Wednesday on Peb 25 at 7.30 p. m days. He was killed by thc Indians. one of the greatest men in world
Overlock.
ton Springs.
.Minimum
Prize $2.50.
The meeting of thc OES sewing vice in the Navy, part of which was 1 at the Farnsworth BufftHng on : and Thomas Lincoln, hls son. history. Hls hardships and sor slogan and has been since “BroadMiss Doris Mae Hopkins a stu-1 i
f casting Began.” Experience and
circle, planned for Tuesday after during World War II.
' Health And Welfare." in the city Abraham's father, was then ten rows mellowed hls nature, making
SPECIAL
GAMES
dent
ot
Gorham
State
Teachers
technical knowledge combined with
noon. has been postponed to next
of Rockland All RN. Club mem : years of age. There were nine him the great man we love to I proper, latest instruments insure College is spending the vacation as
3 Cards For 5c
honor today.
FRED A. WINSLOW
month.
bers and Knox Hospital Alumnae I other children.
WILUAMS-BR AZIER POST
! our customers TV satisfaction. a guest of her parent*. M and:
• • • •
Fred A. Winslow of Friendship , members are invited to attend ! • Thomas Lincoln was far more
no
;
Mrs Percy Hopkins.
House-Sherman.,
Inc..
Main
St.,
Mrs Ruth Teel read an excellent
An excellent panel of speakers will 1 than the "no gcod fellow" he was
died there Sunday.
Thomaston Nat’l Rank Building
John
Thomas
of
Belmont.
.Lass..
Rockland.
A<
^v.
Born in Rockland Oct. 3. 1873, give their views on Health and I supposed to be. He became an ex-, paper on George Washington, the
1-T-tf
was in town Saturday for the Laite
the son of Artell A and Ellen j Safety Facilities. Mrs. Flora Cul- , pert carpenter, his main tool, the i man. who overcame all worries and
!{ WALDOBORO—TEL. 1W // Stover Winslow, the deceased was lent and Mrs. Jean Chisholm are i the axe He lived in a log cabin. difficulties by faith, conquered the Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Hein wedding
{Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee* £ for many years the owner and op co-chairmen fcr this special meet- At the age of 25 he owned a farm bad. and fulfilled his destiny as
! Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00/ erator of the Knox Hotel ln Thom 1 lng.
I of several acres and raised crops. president of the United Slates
Mrs. Hazel Woodward of Thom
-KOOH—
Hc married Nancy Hanks. Her
TODAY-WED.-THIRS.
J aston.
The Junior Drum Ac Bugle Corps i people landed in Plymouth and aston. chose Henry W. Longfellow
He
ls
survived
by
two
brothers,
FEBRUARY 24-25-26
£
George Winslow of Thomaston and sent In sandwiches and brownies i were prominent there. She was as her subject, and read a very in
Robert Ryan. Mala Powers. £
Walter Winslow of Portland; three from their party on Feb. 20. to the the belle of the county. For rea teresting account of hls life as a
Anthony Quinn in
sisters. Mrs Laura E 'Thompson night nurses. Mrs. Merle Hutchin sons of her own she chose Tom poet and Professor of Languages
“CITY BENEATH THE SEA" 5 and Mrs. Edith Havener, both of son and Miss Janice Hutchinson
from among all her other at Harvard University. She read
In Technicolor
5 ' Friendship, and Mrs. Eva Guptill brought in the goodies, which were .I Lincoln
several of his wonderful poenis In
suitors
She became tlie best
a pleasing manner
very
much
appreciated
by
the
of Portland, as well as several
j home-maker, cook, and mother tn
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9
nurses.
Mrs Emma Bradstreet read a
I
all
the
counties
round
about,
nieces
and
nephews
FEBRUARY 27-28
*{
most interesting account of Edna
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
j
Young
Lincoln
became
fascinated
Judy Canova, Stephen Dunne j
St. Vincent Millay and her homes
2 d m Werinesdav from the
i with thc art of reading, reading
In
/
at Steeple-top, N. Y.. and Ragged
Friendship
Methodist
Church.
Rev
everything
he
could
lay
Ills
hands
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
"T HE WAC FROM
J
Island off the Maine coast, closing
upon such as: the Bible. /Esop's
WALLA WALLA"
J Kathleen Weed officiating Inter
with one of her charming poems
Matinee, 1.45
ment
will
be
in
the
Friendship
Vil

Fables.
Life
of
Washington,
and
24-lt5
Renascence.
t
AWAWA4AWXW. lage Cemetery.
he walked 20 miles to borrow a law
Evening. 6.20. 8.30
Box lunch was served at 6
book, and was well versed in the
o'clock
statutes of the State of Indiana.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Josephme Rhys had charge
When Lincoln was eight years ■ of the evening session showing
of age. hls father pulled up stakes slides of ther work in South Africa
and with hls wife and boy mi Mrs. Rlivs ls a Maine girl, born and
grated into the State of Indiana, reared ln Deer Isle. She is a grad
Tr/epfum* ireBtaflafion-repair truck" in front of company npemied garage nt 556 'fain Sf., Bangor
finally reaching the little village uate of Gordon Collegd.
She
of Gentry-villc. He went Into the served a year and a half ln Joforest and helped hls father cut liannesburg. and is now serving
down trees to build a log cabin of on the mission field there
thc roughest sort, a shack open on
one side. It wasn't nearly as good
During the cold weather, watch
as a wigwam The fire was out for a headache or nausea when
side. They lived in this a year. driving ln a closed car. They are
The truck on the left is a 1946 model. The one on the
The boy was only nine when his symptoms of carbon monoxide
right
was purchased in 1952. The grilles are different; the
mother died. Just as they got a poison and may mean that uncon
bumpers are different: the headlights, the door handles, even
I new cabin built. The life was too sciousness isn't far off. Our State
hard for her. The boy helped hls Police say: Roll down the windows
the rear view mirrors are different. These are obvious dif
father saw boards from a green log at once and have your exhaust
, WsiMMS
ferences. But there's one more difference between the two
to make a coffin He whittled pegs system checked at the first garage.
trucks — you could look all day and not find it. That difference
KNowtn urst
..................... ■
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HONORED NAME OF LINCOLN

Health Portal

Tele Vision

WALDO theatre;

I

What are the differences between
these 2 telephone trucks?

is inflation.

TODAY—Clifton Webb In

Camden Theatre STARS AND stripes

Sff-«urntc iuurm.gff
t «E*l*H FICTUKt
•E tEdASEO IV EAClE HON

FOREVER”
WEDNESDAY NITE ONLY!

Films

ON STAGE AT 8.30 P

— PLUS —

BIG WESTERN
MUSICAL

40 Minutes of Fun
MGM
CARTOON REVUE

JAMBOREE

TOBY

•PORKY PIG". “TOM A JERRY"
AND OTHERS
Matinee. Doon Open 1 P. M.

M.—World's Original
More Radio Stars
from WW VA. W. Va.

STROUD

Nearly everything we

And His Blue Mountain Boys!
Jimmy Snyder - Smitty Irwin

In’1946 we paid $1,551 for the truck on the left and its equipment. Do
you know what the comparable model with similar equipment costs us now?
$1,940! The new truck is designed and equipped to do the same job as the
older one. But what a difference in price!

Merle Wesley

Little Blue-Eyed Janie - Chicken, the Hot Rod

And On Screen—Matinee and Evening

STARTS NEXT SUNDAY

BIO ACTION-LOADED SHOW STARRING
WM. HOLDEN - EDMOND O'BRIEN - ALEXIS SMITH

“THE JAZZ SINOER"

"THE TURNING POINT"

AVERAGE

COST

OF

A

buy has increased this same

LOCAL CALL, TAX

INCLUDED,

way, therefore rates have

IS

PENNIES

had to

go

up, too. But when

JUST

A

FEW

you HOURS Of SHOPPING TIME

you compare the cost of
telephone service with its

Today: “IVANHOE”

THE

everyday value in your

SAVES YOU DOUARS ON GAS AND
CARFARE

home, you'll see it's still a

«► SAVES you TROUBLE AND WORRY

big bargain.

+ IN AN EMERGENCY IT MAY EVEN

SAVE A LIFE

ADVANCE LN EVENING PRICES THIS SHOW ONLY!

ADULTS
24-lt

24-lt

CHILDREN

74c tax Inc.
35ctax.inc.

Regular Matinee Prices
Includes Screen Show Only

24-lt

THE NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

'hfrStl '

Kuuklaiid toui'iei -Gd2ette, Tuesday, February

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. McPhee ot
Bath were holiday guests of Miss
Helen Burns, Oay street.
Carol Ann Wolcott, Lynne and
Gayle Rogers of Boston spent the
holiday weekend with the Misses
Rogers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Boase, Claremont street.

The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Church wlll meet
Thursday’ night at 7.30 at the
home of Mrs. Richard Stoddard,
29 Summer street. Mrs. Agnes
Young will conduct the Bible study

Captain Robert E. Barde, Marine
Corps of Palls Church, Va., is the
guest of his parents. Major and
Mrs Elmer Barde, Amesbury street
Bob and Chris Barde accompanied
their father. Barde Is here to say
farewell to his parents and to his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Alice Jameson and Mrs. Ella House, Olen Cove, prior to his de
Bird are leaving tomorrow for a few ' parture for duty in Korea.
weeks' visit in St. Petersburg. Fla
The Kola Klub of the Methcdlst
They will be joined in Boston by
Miss Charlotte Kalloch of Taunton. Church met on Thursday evening
Mass., for the Florida trip. Enroute in the church vestry for a pot luck
home Mrs. Jameson and Mrs. Bird supper. Following supper John M.
will spend several days in New Or- | Richardson gave a very interesting
leans.
talk. Grace Berry presented a mu
_____
sical program consisting of piano
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B Cook spent ; selections by Miss Arlene Wood of
the weekend and holiday with their j Rockport and vocal number by
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and i Lawrence Smith, accompanied by
Mrs. John J. Kane. Jr., in Peabody
Miss Wood. The committee for the
Mass. Mrs. Cook Is having two
evening was: Dr. and Mrs. Russell
weeks vacation from her duties at
Abbott and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Savitt's, Inc.
Berry.

Knox Hospital Alumnae Associa
tion met last Tuesday night for a
covered dish supper at the home of '
Mrs. Alden Perry on Cedar street.
After a business meeting a shower
was held for Mrs. Robert Rackliff,
who received many nice gifts. Those
present were: Mrs. John Post. Mrs.
Leon White. Mrs. Earl Calder, Mrs,
Lucinda Huntley, Mrg. Louis Han
ley, Mrs. Afmo Sulln, Miss Mar
garet Albee, Mrs. Camilla Donlan,
Mrs. Wlljo Maki, Mrs. Robert
Rackliff, Mrs. Darold Hocking and
Mrs. Woodbury Fales.

The F.E.W. Class of the First
Baptist Church met at the home of
Mrs. Norma Philbrook. 15 Dunton
avenue, Thursday night. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. Norma Philbrook: Vice
President. Miss Carol Elwell; Secre
tary. Mrs. Barbara Ellis; Treasurer,
Mrs. Helen Fogarty; White Cross
committee, Mrs. Gloria Spinney and
Miss Alberta Sprague Refreshments
were served by the hostess. Present
were: Mrs. Joyce Ross. Mrs. Made
line Shaw. Mrs. Mildred Hart, Mrs.
Mae Philbrook. Mrs. Helen Fogarty,
Mrs. June Herrick, Mrs. Gladys
Miss Anna Mae Elwell of Belfast Tolman, Mrs. Barbara Ellis, Miss
Is spending the holiday with her Celia Herrick and Miss Carol El
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs H. well.
John Newman, Masonic street.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
The Women's Association of The 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. Kate Brawn,
Frances Willard
First Baptist Church will meet in 276 Broadway.
the church parlors, Wednesday af Day wlll be observed with members
j giving Incidents in her life or quoternoon, Peb. 25 at 2.30.
! tatious of her sayings The study
Mis. Verona Miller returned to ' book "Now and Then” will be reSavitt’s, Inc. today following two viewed. Prospective members will
be special guests.
weeks vacation.
Zi-----“

------------- ------------------ --------------------------------------------------------—---- -----------

BURDELL'S DRESS SHOP
SMALL GROUP

WINTER DRESSES

Florence Davis Is ill at hsr horns
on 14 Edwards street.

LAITE-HEIN WEDDING

Stork Shower

Mrs. Herman R. Wlnchenbaugh
Mrs. James Barter Honored
was very happily surprised on her
By Large Group Of
birthday
anniversary, Saturday
Friends
night by the advent of the members
Mrs. James Barter olf Pleasant
of her family and several friends
Gardens entertained Friday night
at her home on Granite street.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
at her home, honoring Mrs. Keanor
Gabriel Wlnchenbaugh and Mr.
Wooster at a stork shower. The
and Mrs. Arthur Chute of Waldo
table was tastefully decorated wfth
boro, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Win
a lamb cake, made by Mrs. Haeel
chenbaugh of Camden, Mr. and
Nelson, along with the usual bullet
Mrs. Theodore Sylvester, Mr. and
lunch. The guest of honor re
Mrs. Xavier Wlnchenbaugh and
ceived many lovely and practical
Mrs. Manuel Wlnchenbaugh of
gifts, presented in a decorated bas-g
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Constan
ket.
a
*
tine Poletti of Quincy. Mass., Mrs.
Those pre'ent were: Mrs. Hazel
Evelyn St. Clair of Owl's Head,
Nelson. Mrs. Clara Richards, Mrs.
Mrs. Ethel Campbell, Mrs. Llzette
Barbara Richards, Miss Alice
Emery, Ensign O. Wlnchenbaugh
Smalley, Mrs. Janet Pease, Mrs.
and Herman Wlnchenbaugh of
Evelyn Mason, Mrs. Louis* Barter,
Rockland. The party enjoyed games
Mrs. Laura Kaler, Miss Olenlee
Miss Pauline Stevens
during 'the evening, followed by a
Thompson. Mrs. Edith Richardson.
luncheon, Mrs. Winchenbaugh was
Miss Betty Powlie, Mrs. Eleanor
Miss Georgia Stevens entertained the recipient of many useful gifts
The WSCS of the 'Methodist
Fowlie, Mrs. Orace Emerson, Mrs.
Church will meet on Wednesday In a group of close friends and rela and a substantial sum of money
Pearle Vanorse, Mrs. Ruth Pauley.
the church vestry for all day sew tives Sunday altemoon at a Tea
Mrs. Barbara Hannon. Mrs. Mae
Grotton, Mrs. Betty Peabody, Mrs.
ing. Committee for luncheon will be from 3-5 at the Stevens home on
Mr. and Mrs. Roland J. Paquin
Gertrude Black and Miss Ann Bar
Mrs. Dora Mank. Mrs. Edna Hav- ’ Main street to announce the en and daughter Bette of Blaine av
ter all of Rockland; also Mrs. Betty
ener and Mrs. Margaret Philbrook. gagement of her sister Miss Paul enue, Augusta were Sunday guests
ine Stevens, daughter of tlie late of Rev. and Mrs. Herman Win
Cogan from Warren and Mrs.
Catherine W. MacPhail of Owl’s Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens, to Lt. chenbaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Constan
Geneva Elliot of Owl’s Head.
Head and Lucfe Lewis of Rockland J. g. Douglas W. Curtis, USNR, son tine Poletti of Quincy, Mass., were
Those sending gifts but unable
to attend were Mrs. Robert Smith,
were among those capped at the of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin L. Curtis, W i there over the weekend.
Mrs. Adelma Lind, Mrs. Betty
Maine Medical Center in Portland j New County Road. An arrangement
3prague, Mrs. Elizabeth Jones and
Monday night. Among those at- j of white gardenias and spring i Funeral services for Edward K.
Mrs. James Widdecombe.
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Ellery flowers flanked by tall white ta Leighton will be held Wednesday
T. Nelson, Mrs. Albert MacPhail, pers was used as a centerpiece on at 2 p. m„ at the Burpee Funeral
tion was held in the parish house,
Eugene H. Calderwood. all of Owl's the table. Misses Sylvia Adams and Home. Please omit flowers.
and refreshments were served by
Head and Charles Sewall of Rock Eleanor Weed poured. Serving were
Mrs. D. Preston Wysong and Mrs.
land.
Miss Ruth McBTide, Mrs. James
Lt. J. g., Clifford Harper, who is
,
Clarence Thomas, assisted by Mary
Economy and Mrs. Christy De attached to the USS Mt. McKinley
Thomas and Vance Laite. Mrs.
Jeremiah Sullivan of Jamaica mi tri.
at San Diego. Calif., is spending a
Percy Hopkins was the caterer. The
Plain, Mass., and Henry Thay-' Guests were: Mrs. Floyd Benner, 25 day leave with his wife at the
guest book was in charge of Miss
er and sister, Angela, of Brighton, j Mrs. George A. Wellman, Mrs. home of his mother, Mrs. Frank
Eleanor Carver.
' Mass., visited Miss Rose and Ade
Charles R. Duff, Mrs. R. Morton Harper. Lt. Harper who has reThe couple left on a wedding trip
Photo by cross
laide McNamara, over the holidays j Estes, Mrs. Ernest Campbell, Mrs. centley returned from Japan will
1 by plane to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. Laite
at their Masonic street home.
Ervin L. Curtis, Miss Dorothy Cur be accompanied by Mrs. Harper on
The bride is a graduate of
Miss Karen Hein, daughter of flowers and a corsage of Pinochio
Camden High School and attended
, Miss Jean Colbeth of Livermore tis, Mrs. William Young, Sr., Mr. j his return to San Diego.
Mrs. Victor Eduard Hein, became j roses.
| Falls, came Monday for a visit with and Mrs. Christy Adams. Mr. and.
I Lassel Junior College in Auburn
Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. Flanders the bride of Gilbert C. Laite at St J Miss Nancy Hobbs, maid of dale. She has recently been em-W
Mrs. Spiro Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Vasker Naum, Miss Gloria Witham. have arrived home from a visit i Thomas Episcopal Church in Cam- honor, wore a ballerina length ployed as medical secretary at the
Raphael Sherman.
_ . ,
_
„ ,
, dress of ice blue taffeta and car- Deaconess Hospital In Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Sulides, Miss i with relatives in Victoria, B. C„ den on Saturday.
Rev. Haig J- , .
,
a bouquet of red roses and
The bridegroom attended Kents
Capt. George E. Horton, who has Jessie Aylward, Miss Della Ay-ward, Canada. During the month of Jan ! Nargesian officiated at the double : ried
matching headplerc
Ml£S DorLs
Hill Preparatory School, and was a
been a surgical patient at Maine Miss Louise Veazie, Miss Virginia uary they accompanied Mr. ^nd
ring ceremony.
Mae Hopkins, bridesmaid, wore a graduate of Camden High School,
Eye and Ear Infirmary, Portland,! Economy, Miss Janette Sulides, Mr. Mrs. Robert Fansett on a motor
The bride was given in marriage ballerina length dress of pale pink as well as the New England Insti
has returned to his home at 219 Ce- : and Mrs. James Economy, Miss trip to California and Mexico. San
Betty Adams, Miss Ellen Sulides. ta Barbara being their favorite spot I bj’ her mother and escorted by taffeta with a bouquet of plr.k tute of Anatomy and Embalming.
dar street.
Nathaniel Stone, uncle of the roses and matching headpiece.
Mr. Laite will be Inducted into the
Mrs. Litza Vardavoulis, Miss Ruth along the Pacific Coast.
5 groom. The bride wore a gown ’ The best man was Donald Wal- Armed Services, March 6.
Miss Christol Cameron was the McBride, Miss Sylvia Adams, Mr.
Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence MUleT of ivory satin and fingertip veil j ton- cousin of the groom. The
weekend and holiday guest of Mrs and Mrs. Christy Demetri, Miss
Actuators produced by Delco
Eleanor Weed, Mrs. Spiro Economy, | returned home Saturday from San : of French tulle. She carried a ushers were Nathaniel Stone, John
E. P. Hawman in Portland.
Products Division of General Mo
! bouquet of white hyacinth, cen- j Thomas and Keryn Laite.
Francisco,
Calif.,
where
they
at

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Alex, John'
Robert Laite, uncle of the groom, tors are used to tilt the cab ot cabMr. and Mrs. Donald L. Karl Sulides and Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon tended the National Automobile I ered with a white orchid. The
' over-engine trucks, giving easy acspent a few days last week in Bos of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Stan-1 Dealers Convention. Mr. Miller is j nother of the bride wore a teal i sang “O Perfect Love.”
ton and Framingham, Mass While ley Zoidis, Bangor, Mr. and Mrs j President of the Maine Automobile blue crepe gown with hat of pink ' Following the wedding, a recep- 1 cessibillty to engines.
there they attended the Ice Pollies Dennis Evangelos, North Andover. Dealers Association.

Major Elmer Barde returned to
his duties at The Courier-Gazette
Monday following a brisk skirmish
with the flu. John Richardson ex
pects to return to his desk Thurs
day following the same experience.

REDUCED TO
$5.00

Mrs Avis Baum, Mrs. Joan Har
low, Miss Maureen Burns, Miss
Jeanne Merrill, Miss Dianne Mer
rill of the First National Bank, to
gether with Miss Alice Kinney and
Miss Beverly Sukeforth spent the
weekend in Boston and attended
the Ice Follies.

10.00
and 15.00

•
16 SCHOOL STREET

Engaged

Tuesday-Thureday-Saturctey

24, Itlbj

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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THE NEW CLEANING WONDER
ENDS KITCHEN'S

MESSIEST JOB

TasyAid
” OVEN CLEANER
REMOVES BURNT-ON FOOD
AND GREASE

Saves you hours. Safe—does
nol scratch or wear. Non-toxic
— non-flammable, liquid
EASY-AID cleans tornish from
ornate potterns where ordi
nary cleaners cannot reach.
Retains its strength to the
last drop. Excellent for jewelry.

Cleans ovens, grills, burners like new. No more
scrubbing and scraping. Removes every trace of

grease, baked-on drippings, hard-caked carbon.
EA6Y-AID is a white, dean-smelling cream. Spread

it on with the convenient applicator, let stand and
simply wipe it off. Works fast and thoroughly ...

leaves surfaces sparkling.

lez.ier~-

6*
1Aez-fen>

9S<

SENTER*CRANE'S
34-lt

SENTER<»
CRANES

Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Dhima Zlssi
and George D. Zissi, Manchester,
N. H., Mr. and Mrs. Themistokli
Economu, Waterville. Mrs. Minnie
Leighton, Miss Leola Wellman,
George Askers, and Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Stevens of Portland, Mrs.
Fred Gatcombe, Mrs. Carrie Me 1
Farland and Mrs. Albert R. Hav
ener, Jr., Owl's Head, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Bookas and Basil A. Bookas
of Westbrook.
Miss Stevens is a graduate of
Rockland High School. She is a
member of the BPW Club, League
of Women Voters and Rockland
Junior Women's Club.
Lt. Curtis is a graduate of Rookland High School, Maine Maritime
Academy, and Husson College In
Bangor and also attended the
University of Maine. He is now on
a cruise on the USS Cambria to
North Africa.
The young people were classmates
in Rockland High School and both
are members of St. Peter's Episco
pal Church.
A summer wedding is planned.

The MacDonald
and Pilgrim
Classes of the First Baptist Sunday
School met in the church parlors
for a covered dish supper and en
tertainment Friday night. The- so
cial committee of the MacDonald
Class. Doris Ames, Ivy Hart and
Audrey Teel were assisted on the
supper by Leona Wooster, Dorothy
Baxter, Bertha Bell, and Emma
Hill. Herman Hart of tlie Pilgrim
Class presented a program of mu
sic, stunts, Jokes and two colored
films. Members and guests present
were Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Ames,
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sewall, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Anderson, Mr
and Mrs. Roy Joyce. Rev. and Mrs.
J. C. MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wooster, Mr. and Mrs. Laurel
Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harjula, Mr.
and Mrs. Sumner Philbrook, Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Philbrook, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Bell,, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Mills, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ja
son Thurston, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Teel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fifleld,
Mrs. Harry Wilbur has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kalloch, Mr.
home from Amherst, N. S., where
and Mrs. Douglas Mills. Mr and
she was called by the death ot her
Mrs. Fred McNealy, Mr. and Mrs.
father, the late Charies R. Brooks
Lloyd Argyle, Dr. and Mrs. Luther
Bickmore, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Gordon Flint of Belmont, Mass.,
Stoddard, Mrs. Leona Wooster,
spent the weekend with his paients,
Mrs. Mabel McKusic, Mrs. Susan
Mr, and Mrs Harry Flint, Broad
Hadlock, Mrs. Kate Brawn, Mrs
way.
Sylvia Knight, Mrs. Harriett Em
ery, Mrs. Florence Young, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Car! Cassens.
Camden street, held a “cousin" party Blanche Gardiner, Mrs. Ruby ConFriday attended by Miss Vivian Cas ary. Mrs Emma Hill, Miss Char
sens of Camden, Mrs. Ruth Robbins, lotte Cook, Miss Celia Herrick, Law
Sunshine and Mrs. John Rhys of' rence Pooler, Jr., Oranville Rich
ards and Edward Baxter, Jr.
Johannesburg, South Africa.
The' only four turbo-prop pow
Joseph E. Stoddard of Searrmont
was given a surprise birthday party ered aircraft flying In this country
last Sunday In honor ol his 80th are powered by Allison turbo-prop
anniversary which is also the' natal engines
day of his son. Joseph R. Stoddard
ANSWER TO PUZZLE
and they both received many gifts.
The affair was planned by his
daughters Mrs. Richard French and
Mrs. Bert Drummond and his
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Joseph R.
Stoddard who served a delicious
dinner st noon. The attractive de
corations were In keeping with
George
Washington’s
birthday.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Stoddard, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Drummond, Mr. and Mrs. Marlton
Parker and son Marlton, Jr, of
Searsmont, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
Stoddard and sons John and Carl
of Reading, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Richard French and daughters Ju
CLAYT BITLER
dith and Deborah. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Btoddard and Mr and Mrs
Wants to See YOU About
Richard Stoddard and son Billy of
TELEVISION
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. George
lsi-tr
Parker and son Stanley of Cainden.

It's One Of The 48 Of The Plane Pictures On

W<<FM<OWHOME
NlwknV BREAD
NEW PICTURES APPEAR EACH WEEKI

Start i/tarcolfeefioit—Get vour

Spotter'sHandbook.

Free handbook tells yon bow to spot planes. Loaded with avia
tion Information—plus pages for pasting up your collection. Get
an order blank at your grocer’s right away, or write, "HAND
BOOK" on postcard and send to: Nissen’s Baking Co..
Portland. Maine.

Mow mother-—

wMIKHrt
OLD HOM
BHAP

